Dadi Janki - 4th February 2019 – Gyan Sarovar
Meeting Double Foreigners
Om Shanti, Om Shanti, Om Shanti. I am so happy to see all of you. How can I possibly express my
happiness? You cannot really speak about happiness. Happiness is visible on the face, in our actions,
through the quality of our interactions; it is in this way we are expressing to others how happy we are.
When I first went abroad they asked me if I was married. “Yes”, I said.”‘I am married to Dilaram, the One
who comforts my heart”. I told them that I have two children too. Now I say that I have three children. I sit
with my Comforter of Hearts and then I see that Baba gives happiness and peace to everyone. My three
children are love, happiness and peace. The face reveals the love. It’s not a matter of giving happiness and
peace but happiness and peace are a treasure that we have. If anyone asks if you want anything you can
just say no... because I have this.
I have come here and now I don’t want to go down! I should stay here with Didi (Nirmala). She is
everyone’s didi and I should be here too! Didi will now tell me what to do... I will speak for as long as she
says. How long should I speak for Didi? (half an hour). No, I will speak until 12.30.... that seems good.
Baba is the Bestower. Baba gives us peace, love and happiness and that should always be with us. I am
103 now. There is no other soul who belongs to Baba who is in the body at this age. Didi is 84... her
sustenance makes all of you very strong. I am amazed at the service she does. She keeps her senses
under her control and makes them work so that she can do service through them with total peace. She
works with truth and love and I see that those who do service with her here are very happy with her.
Q. How can we speed up our journey to become Bapsaman?
We cannot ask how now. Baba has explained to us what we need to do and even made us do that. Always
keep your thoughts in service very pure and peaceful. Never allow waste thoughts to come. Sit in silence
for a few minutes and see, while the soul has been in the body, what Baba has made the soul into.
Q. How can we thrive after going back from Madhuban?
Baba has given us such sustenance and study that it is not a question of remembering Baba but more a
question of what can the soul actually do without Baba? Even now my experience says that Baba is my
companion – He has NEVER left me alone. Secondly, Baba has taught us gyan so that we now realise that
we all have a part to play in the drama. So, we play our own parts with detachment and we observe
everyone else playing their parts with detachment. So that question is actually, how we can maintain the
stage we experience here when we get back? I will tell you some yuktis for that. Firstly, Baba has given us
a very clear introduction to Himself; what He is and how He is. What He gives us. Baba has made us
belong to Himself and has given us His companionship to do service of the world. Everyone knows that
Baba has inspired me to do service in every corner of the world. Have four subjects – gyan, yoga and
dharna. These three help us in dharna – the fourth subject. What is the essence of gyan? Who am I and
who do I belong to. I may be in this body but I am a soul. The Supreme Soul is my father. He is the highest
– what do we wish from Him? Baba has given me a lift as a gift. It’s such a gift that you just have to touch
the button and you begin to fly. This land is old and what is the point of having love for it? The new world is
coming... and we are going to be in that world. When I am ready that world will come. First I have to be
ready to go to the land of peace. I do sometimes ask Baba why He has made the soul sit in this body until
now.
Om Shanti

